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THE SEASONS GREETING'S TO ALL
Week of Prayer Report
How quicklya week filled with such
good things for all of us has again
passed by! The 411w meetings at
Brainerd, two at Staples, three at
Wadena, and three at Hewitt, Minnesot*, brought a real joy and bless•
iug to 'me personally. Old. and young
took advantage of the beautiful
weather and faithfully attended every
meeting. A spirit of earnestness and
prayer took possession of every heart.
Backsliders were reclaimed and a
number of those who had never made
their decision for Christ came forward and accepted Thin gladly.
The readings were exceptionally
good this year. The messages by the
General Conference brethren sent to
us found a real response in every
heart. The air seemed to be filled. with
a feeling of expectancy. Our brethren feel that strange events are ahead
of us and that a crisis is surely coming. I believe that the meetings of
this Week of Prayer brought courage
and strength to every heart.
It was evident from the beginning
that our people are just as willing to
do things for, as to receive things
from God. In every place we stressed
soul winning and the finishing of our
work. At Brainerd, Brethren Horn
and Thompson; and at Hewitt,
Brethren Leon and Ben Russell, were
set apart for lay preaching work.
The members in these places pledged
their loyal support in the systematic
distribution of tracts and books, by
prayer as well as in bringing interested ones to these cottage meetings.
The other two churches were also
organized for literature work. They
are preparing the way for their friend
and preacher, Elder Olson, who plans
to conduct public meetings in these
places during the winter months.
Elder Olson has a large field, and
many problems, but is doing strong
work and is a friend of the people.

We are assured that the promises
which were made to the Lord and His
great work during the past week will
be fulfilled. We have therefore many
reasons to believe that greater things
are ahead of us and our churches in
this part of the Lord's vineyard.
D. E. Reiner

More "Signs" Results.
Recently a letter containing a
money order for $100.00 tithe was
received at our office from a person
who was not a church member. Upon
making inquiry,we found the family
had become interested through readin the Signs of the Times, which had
been sent to them by a distant relative. A colporteur also had sold
them some of our books, and the Bible
worker had made a good impression
through some visits and readings at
the home. An appointment was made
for the pastor to visit them and follow up the interest. So the Lord is
working through various avenues to
reach the honest in heart with the
truth! for this time. Let us each cooperate with Him to the extent of our
ability.
A. R. Smouse

If You Knew
One of the most stupendous errors
that mankind ever committed is in
believing that compliance with teachings of Jesus robs life of some of its
joys and saddens the heart, while in
reality compliance with the, teadhings
of Jesus gives life, and its every incident new zest and happiness. It
glorifies the body in all of its faculties. It enriches the mind and increases its capacity for enjoyment of
the good things of life. "Joy shall be
in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and
nine just persons, which need no repentance." Those who gladly do His
will upon earth experience similar
joys; for God never forsakes His own.

Colporteur Laiitz tells brietly his experience tin the colporteur work:
"I have canvassed continuously for
seven years. During that time God
has helped me to place thousands of
dollars worth of message-filled literature in the homes. In this work I have
been able to support a family of seven
for some years, and five at present.
I have been able to keep out of debt
and even pay off some debts accumulated before entering the canvassing
work. I have had the pleasure of seeing souls accept the message through
reading the books I sold, and I believe many will yet take their stand
before my work is ended. My courage
is good, and I am determined to continue faithfully witnessing for my
Saviour as long as He gives me health
and strength."
Now that you know what others
are doing in the canvassing work,
won't you, before the year closes,
write your field secretary regarding
available territory and possibilities
for getting started in his noble
occupation!
P. D. Gerrard

Transjordan
Transjordan has often been a place
of refuge for the oppressed. It was
there that David fled when Absalom
rebelled, as Absalom had fled before
him when he had killed his brother
Amnon. It was to Transjordan also
that the house of Saul retired when
David became king in Hebron. Thither also fled the Christians before Jerusalem was destroyed, and found
safety. But perhaps the most famous
of the events connected with the
Transjordan was the struggle of
Jacob by the Jabbok. There he became a new man, a child of God,
and his struggle and victory have
become the synonym for the last great
struggle and victory of the people
of God.
Transjordan, or Transjordania as
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some prefer it, is a wide undulating
country of many villages and few
towns. Its capital and the place of
the ruler, the Ameer Abdullaih, is
Amman, the ancient and Bible city
of Rabloath Ammon (Deut. 3: 11),
which in later times became the
Graeco-Roana,n city of Philadelphia.
'fere, in this city of Amman, we have
a church, though no ehurch building
or property of any kind.
Farther north in al-Husn, we have
another company and a school. There
also we have no church building,
and no property of any kind. The
situation of al-Husn is such that
what is done there has an influence
all over a large part of Transjordan
and out into the desert among the
Bedouins. One feels in al-Husn that
he is living and working in public.
There is no sense of obscurity. The
desert is like a great sounding board
which carries every whisper, or like
a placid lake, the least pebble thrown
into it produces waves that do not
stop tin they have reached the farther shore.
This capacity for far-reaching influence makes it imperative that our
work in al-Husn should be of such a
nature, of such thoroughness and
stability, and of such sterling character, that we would not fear the opinion
of any one who is acquainted with it
or has heard of it. Of course, that
is true of our work in every place,
but you do not feel in every place
that you are in the eye of so many
people as you do in al-Husn.
We should have a building of our
own in al-Husn to house the sdhool
and the church. The work there is
not in a good way. Brother Khalil,
the worker there, in over 66 years of
age, and is not active enough to visit
and help the people as he should. The
teacher is 62 years of age, and does
not know the truth as a .eachet
should. When I was there on a recent
visit, I felt that we must do something for the work there or abandon
it altogether. There is such a crying
need everywhere for real workers, and
the natives must carry a large share
of the burden of living and giving
this message to their own people;
and how can we get native workers
unless we train them ourselves?
We need to make an advance spiritually and materially, and I hope we
can do so with no delay. The stations
of the Hejaz Railway are often just
stone walls with no roof and no windows, and you know that there is
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a station in the place because the
train stops. Our work at present is
like that, and we ought to put it in
better order. But how to do it without
workers and some money to invest
in modest buildings is our problem.
We trust in God and are sure that
He will see His work through to the
triumphant end. We look to the
Thirteenth Sabbath Offering for the
last quarter of 1938 for some help for
this field. Please remember Transjordan when you give your Thirteenth
Sabbath Offering on Sabbath, December 31, this year.
George Keough, Superintendent
Arabic Union Mission

A Holiday T'rp
If you are planning for a trip during the holidays to visit some relatives or friends living at a distance,
may, I suggest that you consider going
by railroad? Especially at this time
of the year when the weather is so
uncertain and the highways are so
likely to be slippery, which makes
traveling on them hazardous, going
by train is much more safe as well
as comfortable. Railway coach fares
are still very reasonable.
If you expect to make a long trip
and I can be of assistance to you in
arranging your itinerary, securing
rates or any other needed information, feel free to write me at the
union conference address.
A. R. Smouse
Northern Transportation Agent

A Reminder
With the approach of a new year
the time is opportune for an audit
of your financial relationship with
the Lord. You-surely would not knowingly neglect paying a full tithe on
your income during 1938. It is simply
impossible for me to bring myself to
believe that you would willingly allow
heaven's records for 1938 to close
with a debit against your name. You
do not want that to happen and I
don't either. That is why I am writing
this reminder.
All heaven is interested in you.
The Lord is not willing that any one
come short, but is long,suffering and
waiting for all to come into unison.
To neglect this important feature of
worship is like going through life
with a millstone around your neck.
It will hurt you, trouble you—in fact,
never leave you alone. As the new
year opens fresh from the hand of
God, may we all receive it with clean

hands, hearts and minds that we may
be constant recipients of God's blessings throughout 1939.
P. D. Gerrard

Minnesota Conference
V. E. Peugh, President
C. B Caldwell, Secretary
St. Paul
1854 Roblyn Ave.
Make wills and legacies to Minnesota Conference Association of Seventh-day
Adventists.
MININNWINNPNINAPId~"11

The Lord's Portion
Some excellent tithe checks are being received from those just recently
baptized throughout the conference.
Some who are not yet baptized have
also sent in liberal sums.
The Lord is impressing hearts
everywhere that they should return
to God, His own. In turn He is richly
blessing those who bring to Him their
tithes and offerings.
Time is short and every true child
of God should quickly balance his
books and take an inventory to be
sure that God has been paid His
rightful portion before the old year
closes.
V. E. Peugh

Union College Library Fund
Those who have pledged to this
college library fund should, if possible, pay these pledges before the
end of the year. Pay the amount to
your church treasurer and ask that
your pledge be canceled.
It is very necessary that this
money reach the conference treasurer
by the end of December. Therefore,
it should be in the hands of your
local treasurer before the last Sabbath of December.
V. E. Peugh
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The Week of Prayer in
Distriqt No. 1
The Week of Prayer is always a
welcome season to our people. This
year we were favored with more moderate weather than is usually experienced during the last month of the
year. It was the writer's privilege to
visit several of the churches, and,
with our faithful people, enjoy the
good seasons of prayer.
The first Sabbath was spent with
the congregations at Middle River
and Thief River Falls. At the latter
place the meetings were conducted in
the home of the writer ever evening
throughout the entire week. On Sunday afternoon we met with the company at Red Lake Falls and enjoyed
a prayer meeting at which all present
from the youngest child to the oldest
adult offered a prayer. On Wednesday we had a very good meeting with
the church at Roseau. That meeting
was held in the commodious home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson, as
Brother Johnson was unable to get
over to the church, but desired greatly to share in the blessings of the
meeting. On Friday we had another
good meeting at Middle River. The
last Sabbath we met with the church
at -Williams. The attendance was
good. In the evening we had another
meeting and invited the public.
We thank God for the blessings
and victories of the Week of Prayer.
Let us allcontinue to live in the light
of God's love that He may be able
to shower His blesing,s upon us day
by day.
David Gulbrandson

A Soul Winning Program
Several laymen in Minnesota are
planning to begin regular meetings
in January for those not of our faith.
They have set their goal for souls,
and are ready to put forth an earnest effort to win these souls during
1939. These men have a vision and
a definite objective and surely God
will bless their efforts.
We have a pro•;ram for '1939 that
will make it passible for every member of the church to win at least one
soul for Christ. On Sabbath, January
cards will be passed out in all
of oar churches, and each member
is asked to write on this card the
names of several friends for whom he
will pray and labor. This list is kept
by the member, and once a day, in
secret devotion, these names are
brought up before God.

Literature such as the SIGNS OF
THE T IME S, "The New Era
Tracts", PRESENT TRUTH, et
cetera, should be used to help win
these souls.
The stub attached to the prayer
list card should be signed and placed
in the collection plate.
Space is provided on the card for
you to state the phase of missionary
activity in which you wish to engage.
Four of these are: Literature Ministry, Bible Readings, Lay Preaching,
and Dorcas. The church leader should
organize these members into classes
or bands in which they tan both work
and study to improve their talents.
A regular class should be organized
of those desiring a course on how to
give Bible readings. The lessons are
free, and no tuition fee is charged.
Those completing the course receive
a beautiful Bible training certificate
from the General Conference.
We feel that every member of the
church will be interested in at least
one type of missionary endeavor listed on the card, and that all will work
toward winning at least one soul during 1939. Let no one fail to put forth
an effort to win a soul for Christ.
J. C. Christenson

A Letter to You
This is the thirty-fifth year
for Maplewood Academy, and the
prospects are bright for its being a
very successful one. Each year added
improvements are made to better the
school that represents your state.
In addition to the improvements
made on the campus, betterments in
the instruction division, and in -its
spiritual endeavors, Maplewood is
also presenting a student publication
designed especially for you friends
of Minnesota. We know you often
think of our school, because it is
your School; and we often think of
you. It is perfectly natural that you
want to keep in close contact with
Maplewood and its activities, more so
than may always be a offered through
our limited space in the Outlook,
hence the school is introducing for
the - first time "The Northerner,"
which . is your school paper.
We are passing on to you through
this medium an invition to join our
list of subscribers, and thereby keep
in touch with Maplewood, its students, and its progress. Until January
4. we are conducting a subscription
campaign for "The Northerner."
This gives you yet several days in

which to send in your 50 cents for
a year's subscription. Kindly send it
to the writer at the business office
in order to avoid confusion.
We invite you friends to visit with
us in the next issue of "The Northerner," which will be four pages brim
full of interesting news of people you
know at a place you know.
J. 0. Iverson, Accountant

M. V. News
Sabbath, December 10, the little
church at Detroit Lakes was filled te
overflowing to receive a Sabbath day's
blessing.
In the morning service Elder J. L.
McElhany's timely message in. the
Week of Prayer reading was given,
and at the close of this service all
the people present, both young and
older, rededicated their lives to the
great task of giving "the Advent
message to all the world in this
generation."
In the afternoon service Mrs. G. L.
Adegaard. presented a class of twelve
to be invested into the class of
Friends. The different ones invested
demonstrated to us that they had met
the requirements and were profiting
by them..
At the close of this service a few
minutes was spent on the subject of
prayer and establishing the family
altar. The new 1939 Moring Watch calendars were accepted by everyone
present and they are all planning to
enjoy the blessing of the Morning
Watch this coming new year. I trust
that many more of our churches and
societies will establish progressive
classes and that they too, will enjoy
the blessings that come from meeting
these requirements which build us
mentally and physically.
C. H. Lauda

News Items
Fergus Falls now joins the long
list of churches that have made their
Harvest Ingathering goal. They lack
only $1.50 of their super goal.
Artichoke reached its super goal
last week with a little to spare
Granite Falls has also joined the Honor Roll recently. Only two churches
and one company remain off the Honor Roll. There are only a few more
days left of the year. Help us have
a perfect list.
Christmas Carol hands are at work
singing carols. They are receiving
generous offerings. The holiday spirit
prevades the country, and more of
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these bands should be engaged in this
delightful method of obtaining offerings for God's work.
Lay Preaching efforts are being
started in Minneapolis, Brainerd, and
Hewitt, the first week in January.
Others will soon be ready to begin.
Now is the time to order beautiful
1939 Christian Home Calendars.
Every Christian home should have
one of these calendars. The seventh
day of the week is marked as the
Sabbath and the whole calendar is a
veritable picture roll of colored sacred paintings. The price is twentyfive cents.
Elder J. W. Christian writes that
the week of prayer has bee* a wonderful blessing to the churches in his
district. He also writes that most of
his churches have already had their
election of officers for the coming
year.
The following note has just been
received from Elder G. E. Hutches:
"We are planning for a baptismal
service next Sabbath. Five new ones
are ready and there may be some
young people to join them."
Elder C. E. Smith reports a very
good Week of Prayer in his district.
He says that the Mankato church
is ordering a small projector and that
the youth are preparing for active
missionary endeavor.
.Elder A. J. Lockert was very ill for
a time but was Lmuch better when we
received the last word• from him.
Elders D. E. Reiner and J. C. Christenson are leaving this week to visit
Virginia, Blackberry, Bemidji, Remer
and Hackensack.
Elder V. E. Peugh reports excellent
meetings with the following churches
during the Week of Prayer: Stillwater, Faribault, St. Paul, and
Fergus Falls.
WPWAINNNIPWMOSININKIPI,IMINIPOWNIPWhIPINNIWN,
"

Iowa Conference
DeWitt S. °strand. President
Ens ensWaesner, Secretary
734 MAIN STREET
NEVADA
Malt. wills and lecraoles to Tows Seventhday Adventist Assocation.

Our Medical Center
One sister when sending us $25.00
for the sanitarivan writes, "The sanitarium work lies very close to my
heart. Why shouldn't it? It gave
me health . . . This was not the first
gift she had given to the sanitarium.
Scores and hundreds have found
health at the Iowa Sanitarium and
Hospital. The institution lies very
close to the hearts of our dear people.

One youth gave wonderful support
It is our health center; from it radiate rays of light and blessing. The and attention, and now a systematic
blessed principles of health reform weekly effort is launched to follow
are taught and practiced. A con- up the interest by personal contact.
secrated and efficient staff unstinting- Printed Bible studies will be used,
ly spend themselves for those who augmenting the lay efforts now in
call for the institution's service. The progress.
New spiritual life, with acelamapatronage has increased; there is a
good spirit at this medical center. f ons of gratitude, and missionary
Its Idessings can be increased if every plans in the church, are noted. May
one will be sanitarium-conscious and Elder Osgood's future visits and the
spesk to his friends who may be ill enlarged endeavors of the church win
and in need of medical or surgical many souls for the Master's kingdom.
L. C. Christofferson
care, of the very real benefits to be
gained at the Iowa Sanitarium and
Radio Appreciation
Hospital.
Next quarter in the Sabbath school
From Atchison, Kansas, this letter
lessons we will be studying the un- comes to the Radio Bible School:
surpassed volume given to us by in- "We do not want the broadcasts to
spiration, "Ministry of Healing." stop. The Lord will provide a way to
We rejoice that the practical phases keep them on the air and we will try
of our health message and the special with our mite to help....Wish we
value of our sanitarium methods will could do more ... will give seventeen
be studied anew.
dollars .... You will reap a rich reDeWitt S. Osgood
wa rdL "
The new "Extension Course" on
Victory Week
Gospel Fundementals begins on New
A whirlwind finish is expected; the Years Day. The radio audience could
last week of the year has been de- easily be doubled if you would invite
signated 'Victory Week in our Victory your friends to listen in. The broadInstitutional Relief C amp a i g n. casts will be given over WHO each
Everybody is urged to rally now. Sunday at 9:15 A. M.
Thirty churches have gone over the
Why not start the New Year right
top and at this writing Victory re- Why not send a scholarship to some
ports are pouting in. Let those who friend for whom you are particularly
have given, give again as "Second anxious? Why not now join the RaMilers." Let the conference church dio Bible School yourself? Remember
members press in now with their these broadcasts are a work of faith.
gifts. I et every one do what he can They will continue only as you supand do it now; we are hoping for some port them. The cost of joining the
rather large gifts. Victory Week is school is but $1.00 a month or $5.00
December 24 to 31. We are on the for the six months when paid in adhome stretch. Let us fully match the vance. A new .feature - Each week
General Conference appropriation Home Study Lessons are sent to each
dollar for dollar. In the spirit of un- student, beside the gift book and the
selfish generosity at this special sea- mimeographed copies of the lecture
son of the year, let us, as did the lessons, which are sent out once a
wise men of yore, bring our gifts month. Enroll at once.
to Jesus and bless the cause by giving
DeWitt S. Osgood
to Iowa's pressing need.
A Personal Appeal
DeWitt S. Osgood
I would like to make a personal apCouncil Bluffs
peal to every reader of the OUTAssociated with daily service in our LOOK. We are coming to the end of
church during the I'Veek of. Prayer, another year and, as you read this
was an eight-night series of evange- article, will you not think about what
listic lectures/ by Elder D. S. Osgood. you have done personally in God's
The membership rallied in con- work in 1938, and compare it with
secration, and in bringing neighbors what He has done for you? Have you
and friends to partake of the Bible been faithful in all the different parts
messages, illustrated by slides and of His important work? If you feel
diagrams; so that the attendance that somehow you have not dohe all
showed growth. There was a marked you should. will you not try and do
interest in the striking proplattic it before the end of the year? Have
you given all you could in the Thirproclamations.
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teonth Sabbath Offering this past
year? If not, will you not drop a
little extra in the offering plate on
the Thirteenth Sabbath, December 31?
Have you made an investment for the
Lord in the Sabbath school? If you
have not, will you not drop in at least
something for the Investment fund?
Mark it so on your envelope. Did you
forget your Birthday Offering this
year? Will you not send it in before
the year closes? And then there is
the Harvest Ingathering. Have you
had any part at all in this campaign?
If not, will you not try to get at
least a small amount before the first
of the year? If it is only 25 cents
it will help. Try and get a dollar if
possible. We still need $500.00 to
reach the $13,000.00 quota we had
last year. Have you been faithful in
your prayer list that you made out
last year? If not, will you not start
this coming year? On January 7
there will be a special program when
there will be a card handed to you
for your prayer list. Will you not
sign it and help to win at least one
soul in 1939? This is just a little
check-up, and a word of appreciation
to all of our dear believers for their
excellent cooperation this past year.
B. A. Scherr
MAIININNININNWAPWINININPVISAINP~414WWW,AW,

North Dakota Conference
D. N. Wa11, President
B. L. Schlotthaner, Secretary
Box 1491
Jamestown
Mak.- wills and legacies to North Dakota
Conference Association of Seventh-day
Adventists.
4141.4.4NIP"OVPI4PININIKOMONNIMNIP•MANNNIPMI.41."

Faithfulness in Tribulation

Continuing, this minister states that
many of our believers grow stronger
in faith as they suffer for conscience'
sake. In speaking of himself and fellow ministers he says that when they
travel out into the field they never
know if and how they will return
home, but in spite of all the obstacles
and persecution, they believe that the
Lord will lead His cause forward to
victory and triumph.
We must continue to pray for these
believers who are called upon to suffer for their faith. We should thank
God every day for the liberty which
we enjoy in this fair land of ours,
and we should make the very most
of our opportunities to spread the
truth among our friends and neighbors.
Seine day the test will come to
each of us, and how will you and I
stand in the day of trial. Will we
be firm and steadfast? That will depend on how we relate ourselves to
the truth of God and His cause. We
must live the truth daily if we expect
to stand firm in the day of trial and
test.
The apostle Paul exhorts us to
"Examine yourseh es, whether ye be
in the faith; prove your own selves."
II Corinthians 13:5.
How about it, brother, sister, are
you taking time to commune with God
in the secret chamber? Are you faithful in observing the Sabbath? The
Sabbath is holy not only on Sabbath
morning, but from sunset Friday to
sunset on Saturday. We must watch
the edges of the Sabbath. Are you
faithful in your tithe? "Moveover
it is required in stewards, that a man
be found faithful." I Corinthians 4:2.
May God 'help us in these solemn
days to prove faithful in all things.
D. N. Wall

This morning's mail brought a letprisoned in many cases been beaten
whom I was directly associated for
five years in one of the countries in
Europe. In speaking of the difficulties and persecution with which our
laborers and believers have to conInto All the World
tend, he tells of a fellow-laborer and
Yes, what a reading that was. It
of several church elders and many
thrilled
all of our hearts. When we
church members who have been imprisioned for many months in his dis- think of our little church or company,
trict. He says that they are not per- we feel that there is so little mismitted to take any German Sabbath sionary-work done, but when we listen
school lesson quarterlies out of the to the following reports presented at
1
customs offices, and no permission is the Fall Council at Battle Creek, it
-o be had to publish Ukrainian Sab- should cheer our hearts.
Total tithe for 1937, $7, 032, 921.31,
th slohOol lessons.
or
per capita, $15.53; an increase of
Our believers who have been imter from an ordained minister with 9.38 per cent over 1936. How much
and some have had their teeth knock- of this did you contribute?
ed out in the ordeal. ..He says that
Total offering to foreign missions,
in some cases eveii
.avoMen have been $3,603,504.70, or a per capita of $7.96;
beaten.
an increase of 6.14 per cent.

Total offering to home missions,
$1,976,753.61; a gain of 10.72 per
cent.
Denominational literature circulated in 714 dialects and languages. We
are operating in 385 countries and
island fields, with 10,167 evangelistic
and 17,862 institutional laborers.
There are 75 publishing houses,
employing 1,271 persons, and there
are 3, 383 01pol-tears giving full time
to the distribution of literature.
There are 13, 320 Sabbath schools
with a membership of 553,389. Think
what an army that is.
There are 5,923 Missionary Volunteer Societies with a membership
of 130,748.
We have 89 sanitariums and 64
treatment rooms, employing 6,395
persons. The number receiving medical care was 690,072, with charity
work amounting to $383,238.
There are 2,769 advanced and primary schools, employing 6,104 teachers with an enrollment of 120,118
students.
0, what a report! We must say
with the prophet of old, "What hath
God wrought?" Yes, how much a
little people can do with a great big
message. It is going into all the
world. The question that comes to us
is "What have I done in 1938 to
help the work along?" We need to
consecrate our lives anew to God to
do more for Him in 1939.
Geo. Loewen

Some Can't Stop
A number of our people are still
out doing the Harvest Ingathering
work. It just seems they can't stop.
I was up in the Russian district
and a brother told me that he still
had a little strip of unworked territory left and he wanted to finish
that.
At Kenmore, Mrs. Carl Adamson
had just been eut soliciting funds
as I learned during the last days of
the Week of Prayer.
A letter just received at the office
from Brother A. W. VanAllen, contains $20.00 Harvest Inge thering
money and a request to send more
papers so that he can finish up a few
nooks and corners in his territory.
To date the total amount of Ingathering is $6,818.82; thus we lack
only $181.18 of our super goal. We
believe that some of these good folks
who can't stop, will doubtlesss bring
in the balance before the close of
D. N. Wall
the year.
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Your Last Chance

No Outlook Next Week

Dear officers of '1938, this month is
your last chance this year to finish
the things you planned to do before
1939. Here are some suggestions:

As has been previously announced,
there will be no Outlook next week,
and the next issue will be that of
Editor
January 3, 1939.

Reading Courses.-Send in the
names and get certificates.
Bible Fehr Kihrii.=Fend names
for the book "On the Mountainside."
This is the Senior award for reading
the Bible in one year, and the
Juniors receive a certificate.
Be sure that all your reports are
sent in for each month of the year
1938. If you have missed sending in
a report for any month during 1938,
please include it with the December
report.
The 1939 Morning Watch Calendar
is here and will make a fine little
Christmas gift. Price only 5 cents;
de luxe, 15 cents.
Geo. Loewen

The Season's Greetings
In behalf of thy' workers at both
the union conference office and the
Oak Park Press, we desire to extend
to all who read the Outlook, the
greetings of the seasons and our best
wishes for a happy and prosperous
new year.
Northern Union Outlook
-,oltu.axmirgamor
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South Dakota Conference
J. H. Roth. President
J. H. Perkins, Secretary
Watertown
Drawer 36
Make wills and legacies to South Dakota
Conference Association of Seventh-day
Adventists.
reemeawwwwwwwedseeee.ewompowee

Elder J. H. Rhoads spent the weekend of December 10 with the Elk
Point church, visiting the Sioux Falls
church school while returning to the
office.
Elder W. H. Hanhardt visited with
the Huron church on Sabbath, December 17. He spent the Week of Prayer
with the Madison, Ash Grove, Brookfield, and Colman churches.
Elder J. H. Rhoads conducted an
M. V. Rally with the. Mobridge M. V.
Society December 17 and 18, and
stopped en route to visit the church
school at Aberdeen.
Beginning Friday evening, December 30, and icontinuing through January 1, an M. V. Rally will be con
ducted at the Greenway church. An
invitation is extended to all who can
come.
ATTENTION CHURCH TREASURERS.-Remember to credit the
church offering of December 17 to the
Student Aid Fund. Let us assist our
worthy youth in securing a Christian
education,

North Dakota-Roger Baker, Sec.
HW 41 20.00 1.55
Mrs. A. Scofield
HG 33 18.90
Edith Olson
Mr. & Mrs. V. Juhl Misc. 70 37.60 1.25
.26
Misc. 8 11.15
Esther Hills
Miso
""25.10 25.10
Daniel Schwartz
Mag.
J. Carl Swenson
16.80 16.80
Mag.
1.50 1.50
Nobel Carlson
Mag.
9.00 9.00
C. A. Lindquist
Total
152 140.05 55.45
South Dakota-R. H. Brown. S-c.
Maurine Anderson
H 11 8.50 6.50
Jonathan Brenneise RJ 20 10.76 17.75
Ulan Hardin
Misc.
18.65 18.65
BR 39 11.25 5.00
Norman Peterson
HP 28 8.50
.25
Orville Poore
BR 48 44.50 13.00
Charles Root
145 102.15 71.15
Total
Total for Union
1096 1000.36 709.36
ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements and business notices
are not solicited, but are published only
as an accommodation. They must be sent
to the local conference office to be approved by the conference officers before being
published In the Northern Union Outlook.
For each insertion the rate is two cents a
word with a minimum charge of fifty
cents cash to accompany the advertisement.
Wanted.-by young S. D. A. man, by
January 1. Life-time experience In
farming, some dairying. Can furnish
refer.-nce. State wages, first letter.
Hilbert Rittenbach, Butte, North Dakota.

S. D. NEWS IITEMS
Elder K. L. Gant spent several
days in our conference recently. He
and Brother Perkins visited the Rapid
City church Sabbath, December 10.

Misc. 67 148.41 148.41
H.W. Niswonger
MISC.
7
.50 1.00
Mrs. H. M. Nye
BR 20 7.75 2.76
Howard Strickland
Misc. 16 12.80 9.85
Elva G. Wilcox
273 239.21 266.16
Total

Colporteur Report
P. D. Gerrard
Union Field Secretary
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 0, 1938
Bks. Hrs. Sales Del.
Minnesota-C. G. Cross. Sec.
BR 47 146.30 14.55
Karl Evenson
47 118.40 118.40
Ed. Gammon
Mag. 42 13.55 13.65
Virginia Rust
GC 40 38.50 11.05
R. J. Jon.s
Mag. 40 19.10 19.10
Clare G. Rust
Mag. 40 15.90 15.90
Mrs. C. Moyer
HP 35 13.50
Ezra Geer
Mag. 34 13.40 13.40
C. E. Powers
M. Louiseau OS & WB 32 13.95 4.36
G. Judd
GW & WB 31 22.30 2.25
HG 21 2.00
Robert Hendrick
.75
BR 22 20.40 12.66
H. E. Preston
BR 22 19.76 13.75
K. C. Nichols
Mag. 21 20.80 14.80
Judith Dufatrom
GC 17 9.00 12.00
Harold Santini
Mag. 15
9.20 9.20
Mrs. Netteberg
BR 9
21.50
Myrtle Peterson
RI 3 4.25 9.50
Julia Berg
GC
1
8.40
.25
William Greer
Wavle D. Tubbs
Mag. 1 1.65 1.75
Mrs. Elsie Klvett
4.50 4.90
Mag.
Mrs. Carl Carlson
Mag.
3.00 3.00
Total
525 618.95 316.60
Iowa-G. H. Boehrlg, Sec.
Elsie A. Bahr
Mag 14 7.65 7.65
Ttoy Chamberlain
BR 42 10.75 17.00
Wm. H. Finch
Misc. 12
39.00
Ray T. Kroll
H 41 6.00 6.76
Mrs. Ray T. Kroll Misc. 22 15.85 9.25
Clarerx. Liblin
BR 12 16.45 10.45
Hazel Messenger
H 30 13.05 14.05

For Sale-Health Foods: Savita, 1 lb.,
$1.50: 1% lbs., $2.10 ; 5 lbs., $6.75 ; 10 lbs.,
$12.50. Gluten flour, '35 cents per lb.
Acedone tablets, 90 for 60 cents. All
Madison soy bean foods at regular prices,
postpaid. Write for free recipe booklets
and price lists. Mrs. Frank F. Swearingen. Maplewood Academy, Hutchinson, Minnesota.
For Sale-Choice paper-shell pecan meats,
fifty cents a pound. Postage paid on
all orders of five pounds or ever. Help
worthy Adventist youth secure a Christian education. Berea Junior Academy,
Route 4, Jefferson, Texas. A. K. Phillips,
principal.
28, 29. 30

Sunset Calendar
December 23, 1938
D-s Moines, Iowa
St. Paul, Minensota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Pierrie, South Dakota

4:47
4 :34
4:67
4 :67

"Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it
holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and do
all thy work: but the seventh day is the
Sabbath of the Lord thy God."
eseeeesesuseeekeeedsoiftwa,
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